Normal Book
Thomas Hantke

teen book
by epecker
happy times
pig star
the truth when decent. a boy/girl meeting in bed department. rabbit left the mall. the forest
was bright like a church. a dancing baby tie woven around a tree. hunt's tomato sauce
coagulating on the brown earth. a sweet truck is tonka.
trust chambord clooney. canoes die floating. deer was upsetting in a castle.
final cut pro-inspired book. the story of a hawaiian tropic girl having a tryst on tour. to a red
and green hockney. mouse in the velvet rain.
hospital acid. light up cat eye. choose try. quitting coffee and shaving badly. the high energy
dance music and the destroyers on cnn. a finger on a lip. there was a goal. a black mesh
cap waiting. amarcorde.
towel on a fence. the door is ajar. chudleigh's face. pro-mister.
house bar. the silent apple juice. a slice of money.
mouse is wet. the library. strew cinnamon hearts. i got too lost.
donut on toe.
a spruce was green. stomach me. trout washington.
double bubble. a pound of flower to feed the fish. i wish.
just a day
house wine. go suck a van.
x-files. lemon juice. stuff time.
african babies. funny site.
coffee is trouble. no egg. white.
catoon
brown sand purple water green lego.
4x6 glossy of a fist covered with ants.
freshly zambonied ice.
mirror shoes in tube's door window.
handy standing on the diving board.
tennis club shoe tags in fruit bowl.
snow ball hits an oversized stop sign.
a 50 beer cap sewn into cowboy's hat.
light rain falling on a skylight.
dog's nose makes the subway floor wet.
a skier has one leg up on the chairlift.
a baby spider hanging from eye lash.
feeding a banana to an alligator.
spit up red wine in a white cloth.
when siberia and alaska kiss.
surfing down the sidewalk on a carpet.
a pool bag on a horse.
big mac on my breath.
dress up soup can as dracula.
suit of armour with red l.e.d. eyes.
flipping a heart shaped pancake.

a homeless girl in a glitzy jacket carrying two empty water cooler bottles.
pouring coke in a ladle and drinking it out.
bouncing a tennis ball upside down in italy.
pushing red string borders with a bone needle.
condom filled with wattage.
man in suit ashing cigar vertically out of sunroof.
warm chocolate pudding with skin.
bicycle chain grease on piece of sweatshirt.
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beirut
ultrasound gel
dill herb
bran news
bendable pencil
jean afrique
ribena tetra pak
palm tree cursor
peace air
mammatus clouds
invisible ink
pappadums
verre de jus
ih

rubatex
taro
riff
silly goose
chill wear shoe
surfer guy
filter brew
ziploc shrooms
slurp juice
quill yer muse
sill bear chew
alean
i love you plain as rain
blanket in a tree
mcdonald's sconce
bus plate
true true
dip cup
spotlight tights
clownfishy smile
hello belly
trickster smarties
wet blackboard
sequin snake
wussy pillow
aquamarine limousine
dm-c-f-c-g-e-am-e
a bungalow and bush
she padded away from the car
humming to herself a little out of tune
with the radio on in the kitchen bar
minebuster
he hung his socks over the basket
counting on the pool light to sparkle
a rooster blue the wind hockey puck
she stuck stars on the dome
the man who fought up sawdust
iron wheels and castor oil
the woman who runs the park
indiglo time in the box dark
minebuster
smell peach
em-g-d-c-am
in the parking lot

knobhill plastic bag
i glided through water
like a spaghetti horse
in a fruit western
what is it for?
the love of peaches
the smell of them
a skinny stem
brown orange yellow
and green
county juice
clear and durable
pail man sands his guitar
necktie nectar
leaks on the sidewalk
manifold talk
red pick up truck
sticky hand
town and country
snow pea kid
chimney menu
orange attic
silk cocoon
brigade
saliva
free willy
i tried selling my blood
and drawing triangles
but things got dirty
and the bed was brown
so i mend the t-shirt
and pet the dog
you pee in the sea
to rainbow an ape
that sits on this toilet
shapes and sizes
polystyrene
polystyrene
polystyrene
polystyrene
polystyrene
polystyrene
polystyrene
cordon bleu
i write about school

like a pen out of ink
the janitor drinks coffee
and wonders what the people think
the doors are polished
there is a blackboard jungle
all grass is green to a boy
humble is the yellow nose
principal water had to go
and fetch another one
joanna
back to basics
i love you
sniff my butt
we clause
suck the leather
drink the stout
and
unique verse
fly sees the land in so many useless ways
michael jordan dunking the moon into the sun
swirl rouge
squirt gun horse race
gum bucket filled with chocolate cigars
juice box left inside jet bridge penis
butterfly hang hole
make peace like the detroit guy
hotel oatmeal and maple syrup
corolla breeze
a man and a woman truck from the
rockies to california bearing spring
water
optimus prime truck
purple interior
grover doll
pink mud flaps
naive water
french toast stars
heather weather
marmalade marble
hot cola
harvey and lori
max and mini
feature and creature

pink dragon named crystal doorknob
jelly bean coffee
wussy pillow
pez at home
sleeper
clover interchange
tie fighter hat
sun maid girl costume
the beach
jube jube tree
the family has a source on the property
they deliver the water to the rose bowl
produce misting
toffee with shaved patch
navy blue long johns
piano key cover scarf
microfiche aquarium
canadian samurai
napalm trees
hector the turtle
shining molson
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dog eyed
pickjerry dildo
soft new wave
superb marquetry
pacman strawberry
raw broccoli burn
room tone
cyber spruce
sip air you
toolbox
milf r jugs
xl shirt choose
ecriture
by epecker
second hand
thomas putting his face into fa foam.
a girl with yellow and brown promise.
powdered jelly donut with lit sparkler.

watching southlander on the couch with my hands in my pouch.
moonpixie reading northanger abbey in syracuse.
freezies hanging from an eavestrough.
let
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fudge crack whore
pentecostal blues scale
big pink dumbbell
garage beer
velcro fresh
blueish skim milk
upchuck chartreuse
saab slab
frisk patagonia landscape
bandanna canada
gold cooper shin pad
soapstone bowl
sumach iced tea
smell a tumpline
her colourist
pronto dans la maison
christian doer ferndi
fruck toss raisin football
fun day at school, habsolutely
maze green
brain jeans
pop up book in a tent
drawstring of sweatpants hang out
fox dem russet hickory sticks
cigaromeo and alumette in cafe aroma
welsh hay bale
un
panni
gund
hallmark
celica angel

blade pussy
homo
juslim
by epecker
fluoride
kitten scruff
lava lamp
moosehead dry ice
ol eggo
sky item
fingernail moon
staple stars
?:)
nike tuxedo
hott ch/oco\late
Suprisingly Gulpable Brownd
Questbook Shiny
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Bled Zeppelin
SJBB
yes jay bee be
est gaia bébé
sesh chez bibe
guessage '66
mujer
big tits party happening in the garden
bush overshooting the planter
kind
buy a jean jacket
i don't konw
pewshifter
Yer Sake
Cozy Brew Palm
Chord Go Harmony
Dull Sheen Banana
Jucci Leaf Same Parent
Praydar BSOS

SST Louder
Lambcôme
p%
Blow Pecks
Feel Ya
eau
by epecker
fifth wheel
windsurfing dock
young nats
toonie
get cracking
guard rail
cheese curds
freestyle skateboard
aunt jemima's hugs and kisses
spirit level
fancy cineplex interior
pyrotechnic guitar
lipstick trick
frosty heart
musical card
nu
by epecker
puff moisture
mirage wrapper smell
junior dom pérignon
true deck
oxford striped paper cup
pocket tongue harmony
picnic
rocking rattan
fruit and jeese
cheap nes
dog on wood

weedeo
perfectoslavia
fila jacket
names
flimsy mcfloat
treehugger69
Scoobs
A Mirror Curious Water
Ding Car Bergman
oh word
sappy gallon time eh
flappy street smart
crappy halo teen
berry mix glass
holy rolly
eggplant teal red
ok u
rabbi true ear
priest fleece
imam imax
letters
by epecker
magick johnson
chewbacc's cinema
dessert desert
water closet
olive branch
banana tree in gold pot
blue peach on silver tray
hang in there kitty
two tennis balls zipped up in a racquet sleeve
yes fragile album cover
sooner schooner
trigonometric light
playdoh snake
scrolling stones
recorder and castanets
potatoes browning

toynbee's looky loo
white rectangle
reddening pour
im pressed
pretty penny loafers
touch me by samantha fox
yonge and sheppard
grande neon squiggles
sparking water
red wetsuit
griffin drawn on stall wall
pro bro
thomas built bus
mi rhyme
up down
gothy coffee
toast fingers
eggcellent
w@some soja
billy bee in jesus
unibearsity
pool cue blue
our sheep text sure
sway gray
arriving at bay bay station
the next station is yonge yonge station
post-it note (nm) epecker

Pacific Self
red mite
laughter rafter
super record
eye black
180° for free
late grape movies
ur my aurora
star of daweed
right on nikon
kevin up
scrubs
crayon on paper tablecloth
little phone numbers
dolly pop
wurly
oil dipstick
beshirted pillow
alright flashlight
sofa route
hooters television
hobo liquid
brosser les dents
rhubarb pie carb
iroc-z hood louvers
watt jobs
rapscallion
gabardine
ceramic pancho
rippled glass
solomon roller blades
tatshenshini t-shirt
pegasus mirror
a/v
broomstick hendrix
schwitters gouache

allô
destroyer marbles
noodles and butter
round blank ceiling cover
holey hockey gloves
smiley face hacky sack
tudor style tutor
dum bling
cough
glazed apple fritter topography
the waterfall cures your wounds
star 10C
hat trick!
que 0
van 3
poor/rich
homeless moses on mountain bike
spoon marinara on pizza slice
scott at 4
maroc rule
siGnature
tariq esso stuffer
dcb
blah clip on mic on blue plush
pen cap shot
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joek
a pommel horse walks into a bar
and orders a gym beam
souf
morph yeast suds zest
A's muesli

coo
the love of a mourning dove
black wraparound sunglasses
undershirt is longer than overshirt
handheld bouquet of driveway markers
violet music
broken white lines
glide to the side
née cursor
&
chinon
studded armchair
birds exploding
ablution
soap squeezed out of hand
scalp mint tickets
mm
awesome care package
safe
pool rope float
beauty spot
chocolate on a pillow
door latch kiss
flanger
columbia house
roof
fryer truck
nice machine
hi
ant preening itself
grass bade

mba
code red lamb
rosé
wear what you want day
jeep to house party night
ha
black spaghetti with pumpkin and garlic sauce
neon arcade carpet
beer beside alpine racer
skip a frisbee
off mount royal
joy ball
marzipan potatoes
retina 2

cheeriO ~c~
raglan dudes and dudettes
canuck bannocks
jump on boogie board taxi
chip soccer ball to friend
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dime shoe cherry bottle hi
quarter pipe with road stripe
free time
Vacuum pool
mothail
good gel church
to floor.
letraset kid
spring water and pumped reeboks
a pail of apples reversed
i love my dirt
kobey burgers
electronic pencil sharpener noise
oblong circles paladin
stochastic decree
icicle dick fire pussy
ping pong table edge bounce
airplane bun animal
argon laser youtube
em
licorice lube
fried cheesecake
silver pallas
bless ident
nympho
forest porn
dry hump
basement suxx
h,e,r,
turret poem
rocket rose
banner lad
natural physician
face like a racehorse

coffee bean bag weight is pleasant
burnt 23
funnymoney.de
crusty eaten centre
blowout shavings
ext. church parking lot - sunday
futon transformer
sweatshirt blanket
HotelRotkreuzplatz
The bluejay is outside. The cheeseburger on my nighttable could be trying to be warm. I can't decide which
sock is down and the cyber clock is not visible. I went down to the Praying Mantis cafe to mourn the loss of
time. The red switch was
toilet flusher
by timothy
oT swing
swish chalet
blocky party
stupid vhs reel
on cheek
Yellow Blues
North Bay
towel on drain
slip and slide
O brushed metal
orange
pull the cord
surf the floor
lacrosse trophy

Baloney Rony
mall band dance
gold star
nylon headboard
brown cat on neck
loosen strap
movieland
semi-opaque reflection
heart and wing
yea
pure mattress
flesh cement
cheat sheet
weed powder baskets
jungle
keep eyes closed
shy fire dude
jeans
torn grass
sunwashed flower

Prose Dose
Barefoot in the kitchen. Blue and green icing. Rainbow stars wobble in the black heaven. Acid Jazz waits
for Trip Hop. The kitchen TV is on Much Music. She opens a drawer and takes out a barbecue lighter.
D ’n’ B takes his first sip from a tallboy can of Warsteiner. Home, sweet home.
The mauve Suburban pulls up the driveway. IDM scrambles out and pees apple juice on the grass.
Calypso takes her white skates and Trip Hop carries a box of Timbits to the house.
Dustbuster rears on a moor. He has a fruit salad coat.
The zig zag to math class. Pencils crawl under the next flight of stairs.
Water socks. Canoe drag.
Copying a book by hand that wishes for bucket time.
Honeywagon in the drizzle. Lando Calrissian walks aboard.
Dark taperoom jogger and Renaissance trinitron.
LUTJCV. Bell bottoms and Publik Enema.
How.
Hamster drinks agua. The Dam’d rox.

pommes
brampton
free coffee at wendy’s
hockey door
cheesy sword
out air flare
nu_desktop.jpg
boingo hi
ummbros
hot cross buns
iH. Large.
pesto
tortellini
wizz and fizz
lol a lil
punchy mascot
gnocchi al dente
head shop flops
offline alpine slide
spritz universe
rolling bicycle with hand on seat
(-)+(-)
cool cable row grip
peace logo
red and blue ponchos
errand pigeon
raspberry secretary

planks clown
green tea.
O pint buzz
tummy buckle
somber coach bus
brown stick white cow
cap bill
boxer shorts float
foamy sony
gobbler stompdaddy
sam beneditto
scuffed up duffle bag
ogles moguls
Frieze wander Snow
Thank Boy Bright
klösse spin
fuck b.s.

Paws

Fontreal
Hiyeeee. My mom used to eat Grape Nuts. My dad cow tongue. My big sister got me into Depeche Mode.
I played tennis against the garage wall and sometimes hit the eavestrough. I was going to a French
school and skateboarding with my Valley friends.
Grade nine. Palmam Qui Meruit Ferat.

Relax wax
steal a fry and red it
lefty righto
test drive a buick
anacondam
Eh beige educated 2 joe hungry muse apostle deal Cyber News. Click Sit, Swivel Chair trance.
Alfalfa…Shelter…Grammar…Melody stoked.
Channel Changers
A Novel
Dedicated to you.
cheesy brox
yellow guzzler
joey on degrassi
choogle gild
proggy swede role
b cups i love you

Pros
Denise reflects virgin pull. Correct box.
Loam noir.
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Brain purser.
new poem
pixels pray
crisp keyboard
par
lofi sewing
hand-me-down gloves
jot
good english dragan
regula in the house
take care
garfield stripes
neato
sperry top siders
soap coupon
comb carpet fringe
chewck bicuspids

peep
ruth @
2D macs
oH
gotta book
totally tubular
angel
unleaded
special light

Highest Been
Silver ribbon. Milky corduroy. Blooms. Raspberry pie. Gondry making films at eighty years old. I hear
the occasional puck. Dog drinking bottled water out of my hand as I pour. Hospital pyjamas. Robert and
Midge. Kmart ring. Horsey is mirrored. Earthy wine and yuck duck. Left blue red right. Catwalk swish.

judo flipper
tit bright
shaving cream smell
MPL LF
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